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Festival Worksheets
Halloween

1 Read and  circle  a, b, or c. How much do you know about  Halloween?  
Are you a  Halloween expert? 

1. The colors of Halloween are ...

 a. blue and orange b. red and black c. orange and black

2. A jack-o-lantern is made from ...

 a. a pumpkin    b. an apple    c. a potato

3. In the story, Count Dracula was ...

 a. a skeleton    b. a vampire    c. a wizard

4. Halloween is celebrated on ... 31.

 a. October    b. November    c. December

5. When children go trick-or-treating, they ...

 a. have a special  b. dance and    c. ask for candy at 
     dinner      sing songs     people’s houses 

6. People wear ... on Halloween.

 a. new clothes    b. costumes    c. pajamas

7. Many people tell ... stories on Halloween. 

 a. funny   b. sad   c. scary

8. At a Halloween party, people bob for ... 

 a. apples    b. chocolate bars c. oranges
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Festival Worksheets
Halloween

Read the play and think of an ending. Then act out.

Narrator: The four friends are ready to go trick-or-treating. Three of them are
  standing at the door waiting for Tom.

Jane: Come on, Tom, it’s late. I want to go trick-or-treating. There won’t be
  any candy left. [Tom appears.]

Tom: Here I am! Hi, everyone. Wow, you look amazing, Jane!

Jane: You, too, Tom. Now, let’s go!
  [The four friends leave the house.]
Nikki:	 Which	house	do	you	want	to	go	to	first?	

Mike: Let’s go to the big old house on the hill. 

Nikki:	 Are	you	sure?	I	heard	a	strange	story	about	the			
	 	 woman	who	lives	there.	Isn’t	it	a	haunted	house?	

Mike:	 No,	I	don’t	think	so.	Are	you	scared?

Nikki: No, I’m not. 
   [They walk up to the house, looking around all the time. They’re all 

feeling a little scared. A bat flies out.]
Jane:	 Aaaaaah,	what	was	that?	

Mike: It was only a bat! 

Tom: Come on, we’re almost there. I’m going to knock on the door. 
   [Tom knocks on the door. Mike is next to him, but Nikki and Jane are 

behind looking scared.]

Narrator: The door opens by itself. The children walk in.
  Then the door closes behind them...

Think of a title. Make a poster.
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Jane = vampire

Tom = mummy

Nikki = skeleton

Mike = Frankenstein




